Friends of Budlong Monthly Meeting Notes
September 19, 2018
Budlong School
Katie Wales (FOB President) opened meeting with who FOB is and our mission statement.
9:10am start time
Introductions: Katy Dailey (Secretary) and Bianca Colon (Treasurer)
Bianca reviewed our financials. Total profit $19,421. Yobbler updates: profit of $748
Goals and plans for the 2018-19 year:
Restaurant of the Month
Mother/Son Dance – Katy Dailey and Tammy Chase to Chair
Father/Daughter – Maura Aparicio-Cabrera to be on committee
Spirit Wear Store: Would like parent involvement to run store to allow it to be open more often. Shannan
O’Sullivan offered to take some days. Will put Shannon in touch with Kathy Borner and Katie Wales for
training.
FOB e-newsletter: A way to get info out to more people. Need someone to take on this newsletter.
We need to have more presence at school functions and community events. We will do a table at
curriculum night. Eileen has volunteered. Discussed Apple fest, would need volunteers to do that 2-day
event.
Special Event: Parent’s only night. Need to work on if/when to have it and where.
DIY Fundraising: This is something we are encouraging and support. Committee happy to give ideas. All
welcome to support Budlong with these events.
Impact of FOB: Noami talked about teacher grants and what the school needs. Teachers will submit their
requests and a committee will decide who will be awarded the grants this school year.
Biggest expenses are:
 Technology (Chromebook carts is an example. Refresh rates are every 2-3 years)
 Books
 Personnel
Cookbook Update: Laura Saenz provided an update. Need more dessert and drink recipes. She is
requesting volunteers to stand outside at school to get more recipes. She has the flyers and forms. Need
someone who can help with the printing.
Positions to Fill: We will be voting at our next meeting for Vice President and Treasurer. Katie Wales
reviewed the roles. All welcome to put their name in for those roles. We will also be voting in board
members.

Other items:
We asked people if mornings or evenings work best for future FOB meetings. Since schedules are
different for everyone we will try to alternate am and pm meetings.
We will work on an email distribution list for people to stay updated and to be able to
communicate.

